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COMMUNICATION 

TUTOR 

Communication is not just what you do behind a lectern. It 

can be sung on stage and it can be created with food. 

Sometimes all three can be done by one person. Josh 

Suiso, senior, is a renaissance man. His unrestrained per-

sonality electrifies rooms. This pop artist has not only 

been in a major singing competition, but he is releasing a 

original song this summer. Don't believe me! Check him 

out at www.youtube/user/joshsuiso  

Oh did I mention he is creating a cookbook. You know his 

parties are mind-blowing. We can see why Josh is a 

comm. major and why his name will be in lights. 

Department Executive 

Committee: 

Wednesday 2-3pm 

Communication Club:  

Fridays 12-1pm 

MEETING TIMES 

Students of Communication 300, American Public Discourse, taught by Dr. 

Hahn. They are working with the Humboldt Student Food Collective (HumSFC).  

The HumSFC seek to provide fresh, local, environmentally sustainable, and 

ethically produced food at affordable prices to the HSU campus and community. 

The members of the class will be assisting HumSFC with the economicfuel 

competition, marketing and advertisement, grant writing, and many other 

projects. This large scale project will enable students to have a positive impact 

within the school, learn or improve their interpersonal, group, and organizational 

communication skills, and learn more about food within the American culture.   

Spotlight is on…. 

Department Website: 

www.humboldt.edu/
communication/ 

Club Website: 

www.facebook.com/
HSUCommClub 

WEBSITE INFO. 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

HSU debate partners Sammi Rippetoe and Erin Lewis-Lusso and 

partners Sean Burns and Felicia Ashbury advanced to the semi-

finals at Portland State. All four of those debaters, including Hanna 

Looney, won individual speaker awards. 

Comments/Questions Please contact: 

Patric Esh pee14@humboldt.edu 


